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HIGH ALERT: SCAM WARNING!!!
TO ALL SUPPLIERS AND SERVICE PROVIDERS OF THE
GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS
It has come to the attention of the GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS that there are certain unscrupulous
companies and individuals who are defrauding unsuspecting businesses disguised as representatives
of the Government Printing Works (GPW).
The scam involves the fraudsters using the letterhead of GPW to send out fake tender bids to companies
and requests to supply equipment and goods.
Although the contact person’s name on the letter may be of an existing official, the contact details on
the letter are not the same as the Government Printing Works’. When searching on the Internet for the
address of the company that has sent the fake tender document, the address does not exist.
The banking details are in a private name and not company name. Government will never ask you to
deposit any funds for any business transaction. GPW has alerted the relevant law enforcement authorities
to investigate this scam to protect legitimate businesses as well as the name of the organisation.
Example of e-mails these fraudsters are using:
PROCUREMENT@GPW-GOV.ORG
Should you suspect that you are a victim of a scam, you must urgently contact the police and inform the
GPW.
GPW has an official email with the domain as @gpw.gov.za
Government e-mails DO NOT have org in their e-mail addresses. All of these fraudsters also use the
same or very similar telephone numbers. Although such number with an area code 012 looks like a
landline, it is not fixed to any property.
GPW will never send you an e-mail asking you to supply equipment and goods without a purchase/order
number. GPW does not procure goods for another level of Government. The organisation will not be
liable for actions that result in companies or individuals being resultant victims of such a scam.
Government Printing Works gives businesses the opportunity to supply goods and services through
RFQ / Tendering process. In order to be eligible to bid to provide goods and services, suppliers must
be registered on the National Treasury’s Central Supplier Database (CSD). To be registered, they must
meet all current legislative requirements (e.g. have a valid tax clearance certificate and be in good
standing with the South African Revenue Services - SARS).
The tender process is managed through the Supply Chain Management (SCM) system of the department.
SCM is highly regulated to minimise the risk of fraud, and to meet objectives which include value for
money, open and effective competition, equitability, accountability, fair dealing, transparency and an
ethical approach. Relevant legislation, regulations, policies, guidelines and instructions can be found on
the tender’s website.
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Fake Tenders
National Treasury’s CSD has launched the Government Order Scam campaign to combat fraudulent
requests for quotes (RFQs). Such fraudulent requests have resulted in innocent companies losing
money. We work hard at preventing and fighting fraud, but criminal activity is always a risk.
How tender scams work
There are many types of tender scams. Here are some of the more frequent scenarios:
Fraudsters use what appears to be government department stationery with fictitious logos and contact
details to send a fake RFQ to a company to invite it to urgently supply goods. Shortly after the company
has submitted its quote, it receives notification that it has won the tender. The company delivers the
goods to someone who poses as an official or at a fake site. The Department has no idea of this
transaction made in its name. The company is then never paid and suffers a loss.
OR
Fraudsters use what appears to be government department stationery with fictitious logos and contact
details to send a fake RFQ to Company A to invite it to urgently supply goods. Typically, the tender
specification is so unique that only Company B (a fictitious company created by the fraudster) can
supply the goods in question.
Shortly after Company A has submitted its quote it receives notification that it has won the tender.
Company A orders the goods and pays a deposit to the fictitious Company B. Once Company B receives
the money, it disappears. Company A’s money is stolen in the process.
Protect yourself from being scammed
• If you are registered on the supplier databases and you receive a request to tender or quote that
seems to be from a government department, contact the department to confirm that the request is
legitimate. Do not use the contact details on the tender document as these might be fraudulent.
• Compare tender details with those that appear in the Tender Bulletin, available online at
www.gpwonline.co.za
• Make sure you familiarise yourself with how government procures goods and services. Visit the
tender website for more information on how to tender.
• If you are uncomfortable about the request received, consider visiting the government department
and/or the place of delivery and/or the service provider from whom you will be sourcing the goods.
• In the unlikely event that you are asked for a deposit to make a bid, contact the SCM unit of the
department in question to ask whether this is in fact correct.
Any incidents of corruption, fraud, theft and misuse of government property in the Government Printing
Works can be reported to:
Supply Chain Management: Ms. Anna Marie Du Toit, Tel. (012) 748 6292.
Email: Annamarie.DuToit@gpw.gov.za
Marketing and Stakeholder Relations: Ms Bonakele Mbhele, at Tel. (012) 748 6193.
Email: Bonakele.Mbhele@gpw.gov.za
Security Services: Mr Daniel Legoabe, at tel. (012) 748 6176.
Email: Daniel.Legoabe@gpw.gov.za
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Closing times for ORDINARY WEEKLY

LEGAL A, LEGAL B

and

LEGAL C

2021

The closing time is 15:00 sharp on the following days:
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24 December 2020, Thursday for the issue of Thursday 31 December 2020
31 December 2020, Thursday for the issue of Friday 08 January 2021
08 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 15 January 2021
15 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 22 January 2021
22 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 29 January 2021
29 January, Friday for the issue of Friday 05 February 2021
05 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 12 February 2021
12 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 19 February 2021
19 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 26 February 2021
26 February, Friday for the issue of Friday 05 March 2021
05 March, Friday for the issue of Friday 12 March 2021
12 March, Friday for the issue of Friday 19 March 2021
18 March, Thursday for the issue of Friday 26 March 2021
25 March, Thursday for the issue of Thursday 01 April 2021
31 March, Wednesday for the issue of Friday 09 April 2021
09 April, Friday for the issue of Friday 16 April 2021
16 April, Friday for the issue of Friday 23 April 2021
22 April, Thursday for the issue of Friday 30 April 2021
30 April, Friday for the issue of Friday 07 May 2021
07 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 14 May 2021
14 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 21 May 2021
21 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 28 May 2021
28 May, Friday for the issue of Friday 04 June 2021
04 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 11 June 2021
10 June, Thursday for the issue of Friday 18 June 2021
18 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 25 June 2021
25 June, Friday for the issue of Friday 02 July 2021
02 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 09 July 2021
09 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 16 July 2021
16 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 23 July 2021
23 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 30 July 2021
30 July, Friday for the issue of Friday 06 August 2021
05 August, Thursday for the issue of Friday 13 August 2021
13 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 20 August 2021
20 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 27 August 2021
27 August, Friday for the issue of Friday 03 September 2021
03 September, Friday for the issue of Friday 10 September 2021
10 September, Friday for the issue of Friday 17 September 2021
16 September, Thursday for the issue of Thursday 23 September 2021
23 September, Thursday for the issue of Friday 01 October 2021
01 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 08 October 2021
08 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 15 October 2021
15 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 22 October 2021
22 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 29 October 2021
29 October, Friday for the issue of Friday 05 November 2021
05 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 12 November 2021
12 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 19 November 2021
19 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 26 November 2021
26 November, Friday for the issue of Friday 03 December 2021
03 December, Friday for the issue of Friday 10 December 2021
09 December, Thursday for the issue of Friday 17 December 2021
17 December, Friday for the issue of Friday 24 December 2021
23 December, Thursday for the issue of Friday 31 December 2021
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List

of

tariff rates

for pubLication of LegaL notices in the
government gazette

commencement: 1 apriL 2018
(LegaL

notices from sources other than

government Departments)

Pricing for Fixed Price Notices
Notice Type

New Price (R)

J158 - Setting aside of Provisional Orders

37.82

J297 - Election of executors, curators and tutors

37.82

J295 - Curators and tutors: Masters’ notice

37.82

J193 - Notice to creditors in deceased estates

37.82

J187 - Liquidation and distribution accounts in deceased estates lying for inspection

37.82

J28

37.82

J29

37.82

J29 – CC

37.82

Form 1

37.82

Form 2

37.82

Form 3

37.82

Form 4

37.82

Form 5

37.82

Form 6

75.66

Form 7

37.82

Form 8

37.82

Form 9

75.66

Sales in execution, Orders of the Court, General Legal, Public Auctions, Company Notice, Business
Notices, Liquidators Notice) is priced based on the amount of page space the notice takes up at a rate of R151.32
per quarter page.

Pricing for Variable Priced Notices
Notice Type

Page space

New Price

Sales in execution

1/4

151.32

Orders of the Court

1/4

151.32

General Legal

1/4

151.32

Public Auctions

1/4

151.32

Company Notice

1/4

151.32

Business Notices

1/4

151.32

Liquidators Notice

1/4

151.32
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES
The Government Printing Works (GPW) has established rules for submitting notices in line with its electronic
notice processing system, which requires the use of electronic Adobe Forms. Please ensure that you adhere to
these guidelines when completing and submitting your notice submission.

Closing Times

for

ACCepTAnCe

of

noTiCes

1.

The Government Gazette and Government Tender Bulletin are weekly publications that are published on
Fridays and the closing time for the acceptance of notices is strictly applied according to the scheduled
time for each gazette.

2.

Please refer to the Submission Notice Deadline schedule in the table below. This schedule is also published
online on the Government Printing works website www.gpwonline.co.za
All re-submissions will be subject to the standard cut-off times.
All notices received after the closing time will be rejected.

Government Gazette Type

Publication
Frequency

Publication Date

Submission Deadline

Cancellations Deadline

National Gazette

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Regulation Gazette

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Petrol Price Gazette

Monthly

One day before publication

Road Carrier Permits

Weekly

Tuesday before 1st
Wednesday of the
month
Friday

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication
Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication
1 working day prior to
publication

Thursday 15h00 for next
Friday

3 working days prior to
publication

Unclaimed Monies (Justice,
Labour or Lawyers)

January /
September 2 per
year
As required

Last Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Any day of the week

None

3 working days prior to
publication

Manuals

Bi- Monthly

2nd and last Thursday
of the month

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

State of Budget
(National Treasury)

Monthly

30th or last Friday of
the month

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Extraordinary Gazettes

As required

Any day of the week

Before 10h00 on publication
date

Before 10h00 on
publication date

Legal Gazettes A, B and C

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication

Tender Bulletin

Weekly

Friday

Friday 15h00 for next Friday

Tuesday, 15h00 - 3
working days prior to
publication

Gauteng

Weekly

Wednesday

Two weeks before publication

3 days after submission
deadline

Eastern Cape

Weekly

Monday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Northern Cape

Weekly

Monday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

North West

Weekly

Tuesday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

KwaZulu-Natal

Weekly

Thursday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Limpopo

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Mpumalanga

Weekly

Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

Parliament (Acts, White
Paper, Green Paper)
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Government Gazette Type

Publication
Frequency

Gauteng Liquor License
Gazette

Monthly

Northern Cape Liquor
License Gazette

Monthly

National Liquor License
Gazette
Mpumalanga Liquor License
Gazette

Publication Date

Submission Deadline

Cancellations Deadline

Wednesday before
the First Friday of the
month
First Friday of the
month

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Monthly

First Friday of the
month

Two weeks before publication

3 working days after
submission deadline

Bi-Monthly

Second & Fourth
Friday

One week before publication

3 working days prior to
publication

exTrAordinAry gAzeTTes
3.

Extraordinary Gazettes can have only one publication date. If multiple publications of an Extraordinary
Gazette are required, a separate Z95/Z95Prov Adobe Forms for each publication date must be submitted.

noTiCe submission proCess
4.

Download the latest Adobe form, for the relevant notice to be placed, from the Government Printing
Works website www.gpwonline.co.za.

5.

The Adobe form needs to be completed electronically using Adobe Acrobat / Acrobat Reader. Only
electronically completed Adobe forms will be accepted. No printed, handwritten and/or scanned Adobe
forms will be accepted.

6.

The completed electronic Adobe form has to be submitted via email to submit.egazette@gpw.gov.za.
The form needs to be submitted in its original electronic Adobe format to enable the system to extract the
completed information from the form for placement in the publication.

7.

Every notice submitted must be accompanied by an official GPW quotation. This must be obtained from
the eGazette Contact Centre.

8.

Each notice submission should be sent as a single email. The email must contain all documentation
relating to a particular notice submission.
8.1.

Each of the following documents must be attached to the email as a separate attachment:
8.1.1.

An electronically completed Adobe form, specific to the type of notice that is to be placed.
8.1.1.1.

For National Government Gazette or Provincial Gazette notices, the notices must be
accompanied by an electronic Z95 or Z95Prov Adobe form

8.1.1.2. The notice content (body copy) MUST be a separate attachment.
8.1.2.

A copy of the official Government Printing Works quotation you received for your notice.
(Please see Quotation section below for further details)

8.1.3.

A valid and legible Proof of Payment / Purchase Order: Government Printing Works
account customer must include a copy of their Purchase Order. Non-Government Printing
Works account customer needs to submit the proof of payment for the notice

8.1.4.

Where separate notice content is applicable (Z95, Z95 Prov and TForm 3, it should also
be attached as a separate attachment. (Please see the Copy Section below, for the
specifications).

8.1.5.

Any additional notice information if applicable.
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES
9.

The electronic Adobe form will be taken as the primary source for the notice information to be published.
Instructions that are on the email body or covering letter that contradicts the notice form content will not be
considered. The information submitted on the electronic Adobe form will be published as-is.

10.

To avoid duplicated publication of the same notice and double billing, Please submit your notice ONLY
ONCE.

11.

Notices brought to GPW by “walk-in” customers on electronic media can only be submitted in Adobe
electronic form format. All “walk-in” customers with notices that are not on electronic Adobe forms will be
routed to the Contact Centre where they will be assisted to complete the forms in the required format.

12.

Should a customer submit a bulk submission of hard copy notices delivered by a messenger on behalf
of any organisation e.g. newspaper publisher, the messenger will be referred back to the sender as the
submission does not adhere to the submission rules.

QuoTATions
13.

Quotations are valid until the next tariff change.
13.1. Take note: GPW’s annual tariff increase takes place on 1 April therefore any quotations issued,
accepted and submitted for publication up to 31 March will keep the old tariff. For notices to be
published from 1 April, a quotation must be obtained from GPW with the new tariffs. Where a tariff
increase is implemented during the year, GPW endeavours to provide customers with 30 days’ notice
of such changes.

14.

Each quotation has a unique number.

15.

Form Content notices must be emailed to the eGazette Contact Centre for a quotation.
15.1. The Adobe form supplied is uploaded by the Contact Centre Agent and the system automatically
calculates the cost of your notice based on the layout/format of the content supplied.
15.2. It is critical that these Adobe Forms are completed correctly and adhere to the guidelines as
stipulated by GPW.

16.

APPLICABLE ONLY TO GPW ACCOUNT HOLDERS:
16.1. GPW Account Customers must provide a valid GPW account number to obtain a quotation.
16.2. Accounts for GPW account customers must be active with sufficient credit to transact with GPW to
submit notices.
16.2.1.

17.

If you are unsure about or need to resolve the status of your account, please contact the
GPW Finance Department prior to submitting your notices. (If the account status is not
resolved prior to submission of your notice, the notice will be failed during the process).

APPLICABLE ONLY TO CASH CUSTOMERS:
17.1. Cash customers doing bulk payments must use a single email address in order to use the same
proof of payment for submitting multiple notices.

18.

The responsibility lies with you, the customer, to ensure that the payment made for your notice(s) to be
published is sufficient to cover the cost of the notice(s).

19.

Each quotation will be associated with one proof of payment / purchase order / cash receipt.
19.1. This means that the quotation number can only be used once to make a payment.
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Copy (sepArATe noTiCe ConTenT doCumenT)
20.

Where the copy is part of a separate attachment document for Z95, Z95Prov and TForm03
20.1. Copy of notices must be supplied in a separate document and may not constitute part of
any covering letter, purchase order, proof of payment or other attached documents.
The content document should contain only one notice. (You may include the different translations of
the same notice in the same document).
20.2. The notice should be set on an A4 page, with margins and fonts set as follows:
Page size = A4 Portrait with page margins: Top = 40mm, LH/RH = 16mm, Bottom = 40mm;
Use font size: Arial or Helvetica 10pt with 11pt line spacing;
Page size = A4 Landscape with page margins: Top = 16mm, LH/RH = 40mm, Bottom = 16mm;
Use font size: Arial or Helvetica 10pt with 11pt line spacing;

CAnCellATions
21.

Cancellation of notice submissions are accepted by GPW according to the deadlines stated in the table
above in point 2. Non-compliance to these deadlines will result in your request being failed. Please pay
special attention to the different deadlines for each gazette. Please note that any notices cancelled after
the cancellation deadline will be published and charged at full cost.

22.

Requests for cancellation must be sent by the original sender of the notice and must accompanied by the
relevant notice reference number (N-) in the email body.

AmendmenTs To
23.

noTiCes

With effect from 01 October 2015, GPW will not longer accept amendments to notices. The cancellation
process will need to be followed according to the deadline and a new notice submitted thereafter for the
next available publication date.

rejeCTions
24.

All notices not meeting the submission rules will be rejected to the customer to be corrected and resubmitted.
Assistance will be available through the Contact Centre should help be required when completing the
forms. (012-748 6200 or email info.egazette@gpw.gov.za). Reasons for rejections include the following:
24.1. Incorrectly completed forms and notices submitted in the wrong format, will be rejected.
24.2. Any notice submissions not on the correct Adobe electronic form, will be rejected.
24.3. Any notice submissions not accompanied by the proof of payment / purchase order will be rejected
and the notice will not be processed.
24.4. Any submissions or re-submissions that miss the submission cut-off times will be rejected to the
customer. The Notice needs to be re-submitted with a new publication date.
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ApprovAl

of noTiCes

25.

Any notices other than legal notices are subject to the approval of the Government Printer, who may refuse
acceptance or further publication of any notice.

26.

No amendments will be accepted in respect to separate notice content that was sent with a Z95 or Z95Prov
notice submissions. The copy of notice in layout format (previously known as proof-out) is only provided
where requested, for Advertiser to see the notice in final Gazette layout. Should they find that the information
submitted was incorrect, they should request for a notice cancellation and resubmit the corrected notice,
subject to standard submission deadlines. The cancellation is also subject to the stages in the publishing
process, i.e. If cancellation is received when production (printing process) has commenced, then the
notice cannot be cancelled.

governmenT prinTer indemnified AgAinsT liAbiliTy
27.

The Government Printer will assume no liability in respect of—
27.1. any delay in the publication of a notice or publication of such notice on any date other than that
stipulated by the advertiser;
27.2. erroneous classification of a notice, or the placement of such notice in any section or under any heading
other than the section or heading stipulated by the advertiser;
27.3. any editing, revision, omission, typographical errors or errors resulting from faint or indistinct copy.

liAbiliTy
28.

of AdverTiser

Advertisers will be held liable for any compensation and costs arising from any action which may be
instituted against the Government Printer in consequence of the publication of any notice.

CusTomer

inQuiries

Many of our customers request immediate feedback/confirmation of notice placement in the gazette from our
Contact Centre once they have submitted their notice – While GPW deems it one of their highest priorities and
responsibilities to provide customers with this requested feedback and the best service at all times, we are only
able to do so once we have started processing your notice submission.
GPW has a 2-working day turnaround time for processing notices received according to the business rules and
deadline submissions.
Please keep this in mind when making inquiries about your notice submission at the Contact Centre.

29.

Requests for information, quotations and inquiries must be sent to the Contact Centre ONLY.

30.

Requests for Quotations (RFQs) should be received by the Contact Centre at least 2 working days before
the submission deadline for that specific publication.
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING WORKS - BUSINESS RULES

pAymenT

of CosT

31.

The Request for Quotation for placement of the notice should be sent to the Gazette Contact Centre as
indicated above, prior to submission of notice for advertising.

32.

Payment should then be made, or Purchase Order prepared based on the received quotation, prior to the
submission of the notice for advertising as these documents i.e. proof of payment or Purchase order will
be required as part of the notice submission, as indicated earlier.

33.

Every proof of payment must have a valid GPW quotation number as a reference on the proof of payment
document.

34.

Where there is any doubt about the cost of publication of a notice, and in the case of copy, an enquiry,
accompanied by the relevant copy, should be addressed to the Gazette Contact Centre, Government
Printing Works, Private Bag X85, Pretoria, 0001 email: info.egazette@gpw.gov.za before publication.

35.

Overpayment resulting from miscalculation on the part of the advertiser of the cost of publication of a
notice will not be refunded, unless the advertiser furnishes adequate reasons why such miscalculation
occurred. In the event of underpayments, the difference will be recovered from the advertiser, and future
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ORDERS OF THE COURT • BEVELE VAN DIE HOF
NATIONAL / NASIONAAL
Case No: 3246/2019P AND
3883/2020P

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(KWAZULU-NATAL HIGH COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG)
PIETERMARITZBURG, 2021-05-13, HONOURABLE JUDGE KOEN
In the matter between: THE LAND AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA,
APPLICANT/INTERVENING APPLICANT and AGRI OIL MILLS (PTY) LTD (IN LIQUIDATION), FIRST
RESPONDENT/APPLICANT, JACOBUS MICHIEL VAN TONDER N.O., SECOND RESPONDENT/APPLICANT and
KOBUS COETZEE N.O., THIRD RESPONDENT/APPLICANT (In their capacities as business rescue practitioners
of the First Respondent)
In re: PROVISIONAL LIQUIDATION ORDER
Judgment is granted in the following terms:
1. In case number 3246/2019P:
(a) The first respondent, Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd, is placed in provisional liquidation in the hands of the Master of the
High Court;
(b) The first respondent and all other interested parties are called upon to show cause before this Court sitting at
Pietermaritzburg on the 21st day of June 2021 at 9h30 why the following order should not be granted:
(i) the first respondent, Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd is placed under final liquidation in the hands of the Master of the High
Court;
(ii) it is ordered that the date of commencement of the liquidation proceedings of Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd, in terms of
section 348 of the 1973 Companies Act, is the date of the issue of the application, being 15 May 2019;
(c) It is directed that a copy of this order be served on Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd forthwith, and be published in the
Government Gazette and one edition of a newspaper circulating in the province of KwaZulu Natal on or before the 11th
day of June 2021;
(d) The applicant's costs, including the costs of senior counsel, shall be costs in the liquidation of Agri Oil Mills (Pty)
Ltd;
(e) The costs incurred by the second and third respondents, in their capacities as the business rescue practitioners of
Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd up to and including 29 February 2020, shall be costs in the liquidation of Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd;
(f) The costs incurred by the second and third respondents from 1 March 2020 and thereafter, shall be borne by them
de bonis propriis.
2. In case number 3883/2020P:
(a) The application is dismissed with costs, such costs to be paid by the second and third applicants, the business
rescue practitioners of Agri Oil Mills (Pty) Ltd, de bonis propriis, and to include the costs of senior counsel;
(b) The relief otherwise sought in the intervention application is adjourned sine die with the costs relating to the
intervention application to be paid by the second and third applicants de bonis propriis, and to include the costs of
senior counsel.
_________________________
KOEN J
Case No: 1335/2021
Docex: 043 706 5100

IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(EASTERN CAPE LOCAL DIVISION, MTHATHA)
East London, 2021-04-06, BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE JOLWANA
In the ex parte application of: The National Director of Public Prosecutions, Applicant
In re: R11 560 seized on 13 August 2020 under case docket registered as Mt Frere, CAS 57/08/2020 and SAP
13 301/2020
Annexure A.
NOTICE IN TERMS OF SECTION 39 OF THE PREVENTION OF ORGANISED CRIME ACT 121 OF 1998 (POCA)
The National Director of Public Prosecutions obtained a preservation of property order in the High Court of South Africa
(Eastern Cape Division, Mthatha) on 06 April 2021 in case number 1335/2021 in relation to: In re: R11 560 seized on
13 August 2020 under a docket registered as Mt Frere, CAS 57/08/2020 and SAP 13 /301/2020 (the property) (a
copy of which can be obtained from the person mentioned in para 9 hereunder).
This notice is addressed to Estate Representative of Late Yonela Paul and all other persons who may have an interest
in the property described above.
Take notice that:
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1
If you have an interest in the property, you should understand that it is now at risk. You are advised to obtain
legal advice on whether your interest can be protected and, if so, on how to protect it.
2
You are notified that the National Director will, within 90 days of publication of this notice, apply to the High
Court under section 48 of the POCA for a forfeiture order. The preservation order will remain in force until the application
for a forfeiture order is finalised, and until any forfeiture order that is made is satisfied.
3
If you intend to oppose the application for a forfeiture order, or you intend to apply for an order excluding your
interest from a forfeiture order in respect of the property, you must enter an appearance in terms of the order. The
requirements for such an appearance are set out in the order and are also dealt with in sections 39(3), (4) and (5) of
the POCA. An appearance must comply with these requirements.
4
Your attention is specifically drawn to the 14-day time limit prescribed in section 39(4) for the entry of an
appearance referred to in paragraph 3 above.
5
If you enter an appearance in terms of the order you will be entitled to be given 14 days notice of the application
by the applicant for a forfeiture order in respect of the property.
6
If you fail to enter an appearance in terms of the order or to comply with the above requirements, you will not
be given notice of the application for a forfeiture order and you will not be entitled to appear at the hearing of the
application. In such a case, the court may grant a default order forfeiting the property to the state under section 53 of
the POCA.
7
You may, on good cause shown (including the non-availability of any other suitable remedy to protect your
legitimate rights or interests), on 3 days notice in urgent instances and at least 7 days notice in other instances to the
applicant, and within 8 days of becoming aware of the order, apply for reconsideration of the order.
8
You are specifically advised that even if you intend to apply for reconsideration of the preservation order in
this case, you must, in addition, comply with paragraphs 4 and 5 above if you intend to oppose the forfeiture application
at a later date. Failure to do so can result in a forfeiture order being granted against the property by default and without
further notice to you.
9
Whenever this order states that you must deliver or serve any notice, affidavit or other process document on
the applicant, you must deliver or serve them on the applicant at the following address:
STATE ATTORNEY EAST LONDON, 17 Fleet Street, East London, Tel: 043 706 5100, ASakasa@justice.gov.za.
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GENERAL • ALGEMEEN
NATIONAL / NASIONAAL
Case/Application No: T141371/2007
(Registrar of Deeds office Pretoria)
Notice of Intention to Apply for the replacement of Lost/Destroyed Title Deed
LOST TITLE DEED
PUBLICATION IN TERMS OF SECTION 38 OF THE DEEDS REGISTRIES ACT OF 1937
Notice is hereby given under the provisions of section (38) of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, I, the Registrar of
Deeds at Pretoria intend to issue a Deed of Transfer in lieu of Deed of Transfer T141371/2007 dated 16 October
2007 passed by
AUTUMN RIDGE TRADING 98 CC, REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2007/154989/23
In respect of certain:
PORTION 250 (PORTION OF PORTION 121) OF THE FARM HARTEBEESTHOEK 303, REGISTRATION
DIVISION JR PROVINCE OF GAUTENG
MEASURING 2,2190 (TWO COMMA TWO ONE NINE ZERO) Hectares
HELD BY DEED OF TRANSFER T141371/2007
Which has been lost or destroyed.
All persons having objection to the issue of such Deed of Transfer are hereby required to lodge the same in writing
with the Registrar of Deeds at Pretoria within six weeks after the date of first publication of the notice in the Gazette.
WD Saayman Attorneys, 231 Marjoram Street, Wonderboom A/H, 0182. Email: sarita@wdsaayman.co.za.
Telephone: 086113355. Fax: (086)775-6549.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR THE CANCELLATION OF THE REGISTRATION OF A LOST /
DESTROYED BOND
[By virtue of regulation 68 (11B) of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937 (Act 47 of 1937]
Notice is hereby given in terms of regulation 68 of the Deeds Registries Act, 1937, of the intention to apply for the
cancellation of Mortgage Bond No. B105508/2007 passed by KHULUMOKWAKHE PAUL KUBHEKA, Identity
Number 560209 5589 08 9, Married out of community of property, for a capital amount of R370 000,00 (Three
Hundred and Seventy Thousand Rand) in favour of THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED in
respect of certain:
Erf 325 Savannah Country Estate Extension 4 Township, Registration Division J.R., Province of Gauteng, In extent
921 (Nine Hundred and Twenty One) square metres
Held by Deed of Transfer No. T84680/2007, which bond has been lost or destroyed.
All persons having objection to the cancellation of the registration of such Bond are hereby required to lodge same
in writing with the Registrar of Deeds at the deeds registry in which the bond is registered, within a period of six
weeks after the date of the first publication of this notice, this being the first publication.
Stbb Attorneys, 18 Rivonia Road, Illovo, 2196. Email: lesegod@stbb.co.za. Telephone: 011219-6200. Fax:
011219-6328.
Case/Application No: 62284/2020
IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Gauteng Division, Pretoria)
In the ex parte application of: Theresa Luyt (ID 720418 0060 080), 1st Applicant and Jan Casparus
Pretorius (ID: 721114 5215 089), 2nd Applicant
Notice of intention to Apply to the High Court of South Africa, Gauteng Division, Pretoria to amend Matrimonial
Property regime in terms of Section 21 of the Matrimonial Property Act No. 88 of 1984
In the Ex parte application of Theresa Luyt (ID 720418 0060 080) the First Applicant, and Jan Casparus Pretorius
(ID: 721114 5215 089) the Second Applicant under case number 62284/2020.
Take notice that on the 10TH day of September 2021 at 10h00 or so soon thereafter as the matter may be heard
the abovementioned Applicants will apply to the North Gauteng High Court of Pretoria (cnr Madiba and Paul Kruger
street) for an order in the following terms:
1.
The Applicants are given leave to change the matrimonial property system which applies to their marriage
by the execution and registration of a notarial contract, a draft whereof is attached to the first Applicant's founding
affidavit and is marked “X” and which contract after registration thereof, will regulate their property system;
2.
The registrar of deeds is authorized to register the notarial contract
3.
This order3.1
will lapse if the notarial contract is not registered by the Registrar of Deeds within two months of the date
of the granting of this order; and
3.2
will not prejudice the rights of any creditor of the Applicants as at date of registration of the contract.
Take further notice that for inspection of the draft notarial contract contact Arthur Channon Attorneys at 0129973747
or anke@channonattorneys.co.za.
Arthur Channon, 693 Rubenstein street. Email: anke@channonattorneys.co.za. Telephone: 0129973747.
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ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES ACTS NOTICES /
BOEDELKENNISGEWINGS
Form/Vorm J295

NOTICE OF CURATOR AND TUTOR

In terms of section 75 of the Administration of Estates Act No. 66 of 1965 (as amended), notice is hereby
given of appointments of persons as Curators or Tutors by Masters of the High Court, or of termination of such
appointment (their having ceased in their respective capacity)
The information is given in the following order: (1) Number of matter; (2) person under curatorship, or minor, and
address; (3) curator or tutor; name and address of curator or tutor; (4) whether appointment or termination (cease
in capacity), and date; (5) Master of the High Court.

KENNISGEWINGS VAN KURATORS EN VOOGDE
Ingevolge artikel 75 van die Boedelwet No. 66 van 1965 (soos gewysig), word hierby kennis gegee van
die aanstelling van persone as kurators of voogde deur Meesters van die Hoë Hof, of van die beëindiging van
aanstellings in sodanige hoedanighede.
Die inligting word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van saak; (2) persoon onder kuratele, of minderjarige,
en adres; (3) kurator of voog; naam en adres van kurator of voog; (4) of aanstelling of beëindiging daarvan, en
datum; (5) Meester van die Hooggeregshof.

NATIONAL / NASIONAAL
MC18/13—(2) Allister Michael Glenn, Unit 4 Casa Nova, 9 Queens Terrace, Doonside, 4126; (3) Curator:
Anthony Graham Jenkins, Suite 3, 24 Hilton Avenue, Hilton; (4) Termination; 2021-04-25; (5) PORT ELIZABETH.
MC144/2019—(2) JOHANNES CASPER PIETERSE, 7 CHARLES AVENUE, GREENFIELDS, 5201; (3)
Curator: JAN HARM STEYN MARITZ, 992 FREDENHARRY ROAD, STRUBENSVALLEI, ROODEPOORT, 1724; (4)
Appointment; 2021-05-13; (5) PRETORIA.
CR117/2020—(2) MARGARET ELIZABETH HAY MILNE, NAZARETH HOUSE, 1 DERRY STREET,
VREDEHOEK, CAPE TOWN, WESTERN CAPE PROVINCE; (3) Curator: DENIS JAMES LLOYD, 9TH FLOOR, THE
TERRACES, 34 BREE STREET, CAPE TOWN; (4) Termination; 2021-05-10; (5) CAPE TOWN.
000045/2021—(2) PIETER FRANCOIS SMITH, C/O MRR ATTORNEYS, 650 TRICHARDTS ROAD,
BEYERSPARK, BOKSBURG; (3) Curator: BRIAN ROBERT MACGREGOR; C/O MRR ATTORNEYS, 650
TRICHARDTS ROAD, BEYERSPARK, BOKSBURG, C/O MRR ATTORNEYS, 650 TRICHARDTS ROAD,
BEYERSPARK, BOKSBURG (4) Appointment; 2021-03-03; (5) SOUTH GAUTENG HIGH COURT.
MC18/13—(2) Allister Michael, Glenn, Unit 4 Casa Nova, 9 Queens Terrace, Doonside, 4126; (3) Curator:
Timothy Kenneth Pearce, Suite 5 Sutton Square, 310 Mathews Meyiwa Road, Durban, 4001; (4) Appointment; 202104-26; (5) PORT ELIZABETH.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN DECEASED ESTATES

All persons having claims against the under-mentioned estate must lodge it with the Executor concerned within
30 days (or as indicated) from date of publication hereof.
The information is given in the following order: (1) Estate number, (2) surname and christian names, date of
birth, identity number, last address; (3) date of death; (4) surviving spouse’s names, surname, date of birth and
identity number; (5) name and address of executor and authorised agent; (6) period allowed for lodgement of claims
if other than 30 days.

KENNISGEWINGS AAN KREDITEURE IN BESTORWE BOEDELS
Alle persone wat vorderinge teen die onderstaande boedels het, moet dit by die betrokke eksekuteur in dien
binne 30 dae (of soos aangedui), van die datum van publikasie hiervan.
Die inligting word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Boedelnommer, (2) familienaam en voorname, geboortedatum,
identiteitsnommer, laaste adres; (3) datum oorlede; (4) nagelate eggenoot(note) se name, familienaam,
geboortedatum en persoonsnommer; (5) naam en adres van eksekuteur of gemagtigde agent; (6) tydperk toegelaat
vir lewering van vorderings indien anders as 30 dae.

NATIONAL / NASIONAAL
009151/2021—(2) Abrahams, Colin Michael, 1956-12-20, 5612205150086, 54 Blanken Road, Kenwyn,
Cape Town, 7780; (3) 2021-01-05; (4) Cape Town; (5) Hazel Dawn Abrahams, 1955/08/26, 5508260068082; (6)
Leandri Spies, c/o FNB Fiduciary, P O Box 135, Cape Town 8000.
002746/2021—(2) KAPP, JOHN, 1937-03-20, 3703205037084, JEFFREYS RUS RETIREMENT VILLAGE
SITUATED AT THE CNR OF KORAAL & DOLLY VARDEN STR, JEFFREYS BAY; (3) 2021-03-02; (4) PORT
ELIZABETH; (5) —; (6) BOQWANA BURNS INC, 84 - 6TH AVENUE, NEWTON PARK, PORT ELIZABETH, 6032.
00210/2021—(2) SIGA, GLADMAN MZUXOLILE, 1964-05-10, 6405105547082, QETO LOCATION,
PEDDIE; (3) 2020-12-12; (4) BHISHO; (5) NOZIPHO SIGA, 1969/09/23, 6909231094083; (6) BOQWANA BURNS INC,
84 - 6TH AVENUE, NEWTON PARK, PORT ELIZABETH, 6032.
027132/2020—(2) MAYET, AMINA, 1954-08-02, 5408020149084, 28 SALVIA CRESCENT, MARLBORO
GARDENS, 2063; (3) 2020-08-27; (4) JOHANNESBURG; (5) ISMAIL MAYET, 1949/03/07, 4903075062084; (6)
YUSUF ISMAIL SULIMAN, c/o AFZEL SEEDAT INC, THE CUBE WORKSPACE, 205 RIVONIA ROAD,
MORNINGSIDE, 2196
000207/2021—(2) BOQWANA, NOBUHLE BEAUTY, 1963-05-16, 6305160181084, MPHEKWENI
LOCATION, PEDDIE; (3) 2020-11-27; (4) BHISHO; (5) —; (6) BOQWANA BURNS INC, 84 - 6TH AVENUE, NEWTON
PARK, PORT ELIZABETH, 6032.
008480/2021—(2) Crawford, Mervyn Cedric, 1951-08-02, 5108025072089, 22 Windsor Way, Northpine,
Cape Town; (3) 2020-12-28; (4) Cape Town; (5) —; (6) Christine Marguerite Kennedy, c/o FNB Fiduciary, P O Box
135, Cape Town 8000.
2519/2019—(2) DE VILLIERS, ROCCO SUTHERLAND, 1976-11-11, 7611115071083, Bull Hill, Jan
Kempdorp, 8550; (3) 2019-04-06; (4) KIMBERLEY; (5) —; (6) YOLANDE CHRISTINA VAN DER BERG, 62 DA GAMA
STREET, DA NOVA, MOSSEL BAY, 6500.
002848/2021—(2) EGLINGTON, JOHANNA, 1930-10-17, 3010170013086, 17 Gazelle Street, Jeffreys Bay;
(3) 2020-12-01; (4) PORT ELIZABETH; (5) —; (6) GRANT DAY HOWARD, KAPLAN BLUMBERG ATTORNEYS, PO
BOX 27028 GREENACRES 6057.
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008449/2021—(2) MARAIS, HENDRIK HERMANUS, 1942-12-15, 4212155053082, 3 SWARTSINGEL,
OUDTSHOORN, 6625; (3) 2020-12-19; (4) KAAPSTAD; (5) SINTHIA MONICA MARAIS, 1945/01/24, 4501240043086;
(6) ADAM JOHANNES WAGENER, KERKSTRAAT 117, OUDTSHOORN, 6625.
022806/2020—(2) MAYET, ISMAIL, 1949-03-07, 4903075062084, 28 SALVIA CRESCENT, MARLBORO
GARDENS, 2063; (3) 2020-09-04; (4) JOHANNESBURG; (5) —; (6) YUSUF ISMAIL SULIMAN., c/o AFZEL SEEDAT
INC, THE CUBE WORKSPACE, 205 RIVONIA ROAD, MORNINGSIDE, 2196
001501/2021—(2) KOJANA, THEMBA STANLEY, 1963-05-13, 6305135456082, 32 CATHCART STREET,
ALIWAL NORTH, 9750; (3) 2021-01-07; (4) GRAHAMSTOWN; (5) NOMGQIBELO PAMELA KOJANA, 1963/06/22 ,
6306220580083; (6) NOMGQIBELO PAMELA KOJANA, 32 CATHCART STREET, ALIWAL NORTH, 9750.
22368/2015—(2) Olwage, Amanda, 1958-02-17, 5802170131084, 596 Naledi Ext2, Johannesburg; (3) 201505-31; (4) Johannesburg; (5) Joseph Albertus Olwage, 1966/09/15, 6609155723085; (6) Kemp Attorneys., Suite 510
Hyde Park Corner Shopping Centre , 5th Floor ,6th Road Hyde Park ,2196.
022033/2015—(2) PULE, MPULE GRACE, 1914-08-27, 1408270121084, 1246 KUTLWANONG KAGISO
EXT.2; (3) 2014-02-26; (4) JOHANNESBURG; (5) —; (6) JOSEPH GALEBUE PULE, 1246 KUTLWANONG KAGISO
EXT.2.
001301/2021—(2) RANGAYI, SIYOLO, 1964/01/02, 6401026376081, MAYA LOCATION, WILLOWVALE,
EASTERN CAPE; (3) 2021/01/09; (4) MTHATHA; (5) —; (6) NOLIST RANGAYI, MAYA LOCATION,
WILLOWVALE,EASTERN CAPE.
006811/2021—(2) WATSON, DAVID JOHN, 1933-02-13, 3302135033089, ARBOR VILLAGE, SMITH
STREET, BEDFORDVIEW; (3) 2021-01-02; (4) JOHANNESBURG; (5) —; (6) MARK WATSON, PO BOX 652550,
BENMORE, 2010.
13613/2021—(2) DU PLESSIS, RUDOLPH FREDERICK, 1966-11-15, 6611155046087, 17 KNOTTS
LANDING, OEWER STREET, BIRCHLEIGH, KEMPTON PARK; (3) 2021-02-27; (4) JOHANNESBURG; (5) —; (6)
ANTIONETTE SWANEPOEL, MK 379 (JHB) MK 138 (PRETORIA); (7) 30.
1661/2021—(2) PELSER, ELSIE ELIZABETH, 1929-01-31, 2901310018087, SMITHSTRAAT 1, ALIWAL
NOORD, 9750; (3) 2021-02-25, GRAHAMSTAD; (4) -; (5) HORN KUMM FOUCHÉ, POSBUS 142, ALIWAL NOORD,
9750; (6) -.
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LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS IN DECEASED ESTATES LYING FOR
INSPECTION
In terms of section 35 (5) of the Administration of Estates Act, No. 66 of 1965, notice is hereby given that copies
of the liquidation and distribution accounts (first and final, unless otherwise stated) in the estates specified below will
be open for the inspection of all persons with an interested therein for a period of 21 days (or shorter
or longer if specially stated) from the date specified or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be
the latter, and at the offices of the Masters of the High Court and Magistrates as stated. Should no objection thereto
be lodged with the Masters concerned during the specified period, the executors will proceed to make payments
in accordance with the accounts.
The information is given in the following order: (1) Estate number, (2) surname, christian name(s), identity
number, last address, (3) description of account other than first and final; (4) if deceased was married in community
of property the surviving spouse’s names, surname and identity number; (5) period of inspection (if shorter or longer
than 21 days), Magistrate’s Office; (6) Advertiser details.

LIKWIDASIE- EN DISTRIBUSIEREKENINGS IN BESTORWE BOEDELS WAT TER INSAE LÊ
Ingevolge artikel 35 (5) van die Boedelwet No. 66 van 1965, word hierby kennis gegee dat duplikate van die
likwidasie en distribusierekenings (eerste en finale, tensy anders vermeld) in die boedels hieronder vermeld, in die
kantore van die Meesters en Landdroste soos vermeld en gedurende ’n tydperk van 21 dae (of korter of langer
indien spesiaal vermeld) vanaf gemelde datums of vanaf datum van publikasie hiervan, welke ook al die laaste is,
ter insae lê van alle persone wat daarby belang het. Indien binne genoemde tydperk geen besware daarteen by die
betrokke Meesters ingedien word nie, gaan die eksekuteurs oor tot die uitbetalings ingevolge gemelde rekenings.
Die inligting word soos volg verstrek: (1) Boedelnommer, (2) familienaam, voornaam(name), identiteitsnommer,
laaste adres, (3) beskrywing van rekening as dit anders as eerste en finale is; (4) indien oorledene in gemeenskap
van goedere getroud was die nagelate eggenoot(note) se name, familienaam en identiteitsnommer; (5) tydperk van
insae (indien korter of langer as 21 dae), Landdroskantoor; (6) Adverteerder besonderhede.

NATIONAL / NASIONAAL
1514/2020—(2) ANANDPARSAD, SHARON, 6402185232081, 6 WILKINSON CRESCENT, ESTCOURT,
3310; (3) First and Final; (4) NIRUPA ANANDPARSAD, 7010040120083; (5) 21 DAYS (VERULAM; DURBAN); (6) BD
SINGH & ASSOCIATES, 94 MAIN ROAD , OTTAWA, 4340. Email: bds@telkomsa.net. Tel: 032-5376243.
003005/2019—(2) JANSE VAN RENSBURG, SAREL FREDERICK, 4907255052088, WILLMORE STRAAT
5, KURUMAN, (3) First and Final; (4) HELENA HENDRIEKA JACOBA JANSE VAN RENSBURG, 5507240082080; (5)
(KURUMAN; KIMBERLEY); (6) DUVENHAGE & VAN DER MERWE, POSBUS 63, KURUMAN, 8460. Email:
elizabeth@dvdmprok.co.za. Tel: 053-030 0094.
053-030 0094—(2) ZERWICK, SUSANNA JOHANNA, 3009260013089, EDITH SMITH TEHUIS
CHRISTIANA, (3) —; (4) —; (5) (CHRISTIANA; MMABATHO); (6) PJ KEEVÉ GEOKTROOIEERDE
REKENMEESTERS (SA), POSBUS 196, CHRISTIANA, 2680. Email: pjkeeve@iafrica.com. Tel: 0534412229.
021261/2017—(2) ACQUISTO, ANTONIO, 3208175003082, UNIT 7, BACH STREET, SUN SERENO
RETIREMENT VILLAGE, 30 FLEMING ROAD, NORMAL HILL, GAUTENG; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) 21
(RANDBURG; JOHANNESBURG); (6) J.J. BADENHORST & ASSOCIATES ATTORNEYS INC., 10 BERT CLOSE,
HELDERKRUIN, ROODEPOORT, 1724. Email: info@lawoffice.co.za. Tel: 011 764 4745.
003005/2019—(2) JANSE VAN RENSBURG, SAREL FREDERICK, 4907255052088 , WILLMORE STRAAT
5, KURUMAN; (3) First and Final; (4) HELENA HENDRIEKA JACOBA JANSE VAN RENSBURG, 5507240082080; (5)
(KURUMAN; KIMBERLEY); (6) DUVENHAGE & VAN DER MERWE, POSBUS 63, KURUMAN, 8460. Email:
elizabeth@dvdmprok.co.za. Tel: 053-030 0094.
026325/2019—(2) Craig, Christiaan Lodewyk, 3905015015081; (3) —; (4) —; (5) (Vryheid; JohannesburgSouth Gauteng); (6) Resolute Services (PTY) Ltd, 7 Montrose Avenue, Craighall Park, 2196. Email:
Liz@resoluteservices.co.za. Tel: 082-5796-324.
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006690/16/DBN—(2) MOODLEY, MUNIAPEN, 4608095179087, 42 Erythrina Avenue, Lotus Park, Isipingo,
Durban; (3) First and Final; (4) SOOBAMMAH MOODLEY, 5301290184081; (5) (DURBAN; DURBAN); (6) ADSG
ATTORNEYS, 40 PRINCE STREET, ATHLONE PARK, AMANZIMTOTI. Email: aradhana@adsgattorneys.co.za.
Tel: 0319041630.
021893/2020—(2) Oosthuizen, Madelein, 7708280062085, 6 Clevedon Road, Muizenberg, Cape Town; (3)
First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Simons Town; Cape Town); (6) Marcelle Venter- FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, FNB Fiduciary
(Pty) Ltd, PO Box 135, Cape Town, 8000. Email: Marcelle.venter@fnb.co.za. Tel: 087 312 4680.
021257/2019—(2) NIEUWOUDT, MAGDALENA SOPHIA, 3006220054088 , OUDTSHOORN
AFTREëOORD, EENHEID NO 40, KERKSTRAAT, OUDTSHOORN (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (OUDTSHOORN;
CAPE TOWN); (6) JOHAN WAGENER INCORPORATED, 117 KERK STREET, OUDTSHOORN,6620. Email:
leandra@jwinc.co.za. Tel: 0442728911.
13495/2020—(2) Oosthuizen, David, 4112075045087, Unit 8, 8 Oklhoma Gardens Duvenage Road Edleen
Kempton Park 1619; (3) First and Final; (4) Martha Louisa Oosthuizen, 4703250046088; (5) (Kempton Park;
Johannesburg); (6) Joubert Scholtz Incorporated , 11 Heide Road, Kempton Park, 1619. Email:
mindie@joubertscholtz.co.za. Tel: 011-966-7600.
010171/2019—(2) Pasqualle, Mark Antony, 6402215037088, 25 Choir Street, Steenberg, Cape Town; (3)
First and Final; (4) Hazel Pasqualle, 0; (5) (Wynberg; Cape Town); (6) Marcelle Venter- FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, FNB
Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 135, Cape Town, 8000. Email: Marcelle.venter@fnb.co.za. Tel: 087 312 4680
11468/2018—(2) Siders, Desmond, 6111125205087, 5 Rapide Street, Factreton, Athlone, Cape Town;(3)
First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Wynberg; Cape Town); (6) Marcelle Venter- FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, FNB Fiduciary (Pty)
Ltd, PO Box 135, Cape Town, 8000. Email: Marcelle.venter@fnb.co.za. Tel: 087 312 4680.
019460/2020—(2) Swart, Johanna Catharina, 3905200020086, 7 Heuwelzicht Street, Brackenfell, Cape
Town; (3) First and Final; (4) —; (5) (Kuilsriver; Cape Town); (6) Marcelle Venter- FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, FNB
Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 135, Cape Town, 8000. Email: Marcelle.venter@fnb.co.za. Tel: 087 312 4680.
010461/2016—(2) Terblanche, Gertruida, 2410060044087, Hartenbos Frail Care Centre Graaf Reinet
Avenue Hartenbos 6520; (3) —; (4) —; (5) (Mossel Bay; Cape Town); (6) Philip Hattingh, Posbus 1066 George 6530
Tel: 044 8735785 . Email: philboek.rekeninge@gmail.com. Tel: 0448733785.
003065/2019—(2) Uys, Margaretha Isabella, 4201050022086, Willow Haven Aftree-Oord, 139 Hartie Street,
Die Wilgers, 0018; (3) Amended First and Final; (4Philippus Rudolph Uys, 3108075021087; (5) 21 (Pretoria); (6)
Joubert Scholtz Incorporated nominated Agent for Absa Trust Pty, 11 Heide Road Kempton Park 1619. Email:
mindie@joubertscholtz.co.za. Tel011-966-7600
13044/2019—(2) Van Tonder, Magdalena Gerbrecht, 3810020055082 , Unit 90 Arcon Heights 504 Arcon
Park Vereeniging;(3) —; (4) —; (5) (Vereeniging; Johannesburg); (6) Joubert Scholtz Incorporated, 11 Heide Road,
Kempton Park, 1619. Email: mindie@joubertscholtz.co.za. Tel: 011-966-7600.
016439/2020—(2) Visser, Johannes Jacobus Petrus, 5904015043084, 2 Deur Road, Vredenburg; (3) First
and Final; (4) —; (5) (Vredenburg; Cape Town); (6) Marcelle Visser, FNB Fiduciary (Pty) Ltd, PO Box 135, Cape Town,
8000. Email: Marcelle.Visser@fnb.co.za. Tel: 087 312 1859.
004694/2020—(2) POOLE, KEITH, 4702185084081, 25 EKSTEEN AVENUE BERGVLIET; (3) First and Final;
(4) —; (5) (Wynberg; Cape Town); (6) Personal Trust, P O BOX 476, RONDEBOSCH 7701. Tel: 0216898975.
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CLOSE CORPORATIONS: FIRST MEETINGS OF CREDITORS AND MEMBERS OF CLOSE
CORPORATIONS BEING WOUND UP
The Close Corporations mentioned below having been placed in liquidation by order of the High Court of South
Africa or the Magistrate’s Court having jurisdiction, and pursuant to section 78 of the Close Corporations Act,
No. 69 of 1984, read together with section 40 (1) and 77 of the Insolvency Act of 1936 and sections 356, 375(5)
(b) and 412 and 356 of the Companies Act of 1973, notice is hereby given that persons indebted to the undermentioned Close Corporation are required to pay their debts to the liquidator forthwith unless otherwise indicated
and that the First Meeting of Creditors and Members of the undermentioned Close Corporations will be held on the
dates and at the time and places mentioned below, for the following purposes:
(i) The consideration of the statement of affairs of the Corporation lodged with the Master of the High Court;
(ii) the proof of claims against the Close Corporation;
(iii) determination by creditors of the necessity of the appointment of a co-liquidator and, if so, the nomination
of a person for appointment;
(iv) receiving or obtaining directions or authorisation in respect of any matter regarding the liquidation.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of Close Corporation; (2) name and description of
Close Corporation; (3) name and address of liquidator; (4) date, hour and place of meeting and (5) period within
which debts must be paid, if this is not done forthwith.

BESLOTE KORPORASIES: EERSTE BYEENKOMSTE VAN SKULDEISERS EN LEDE VAN
BESLOTE KORPORASIES IN LIKWIDASIE
Nademaal die Beslote Korporasies hieronder vermeld op las van die Hooggeregshof van Suid-Afrika of
die Landdroshof wat bevoegdheid het, in likwidasie geplaas is, en ingevolge artikel 78 van die Wet op Beslote
Korporasies, No. 69 van 1984, saamgelees met artikel 40 (1) en 77 van die Insolvensiewet van 1936, en artikels
356, 375(5)(b) 412 en 356 van die Maatskappywet van 1973, word kennis hierby gegee dat persone wat enigiets
aan die onderstaande Beslote Korporasie verskuldig is, onmiddellik die skuld aan die likwidateur moet betaal,
tensy anders aangedui is en dat die Eerste Byeenkoms van Skuldeisers en lede van die ondervermelde Beslote
Korporasies gehou sal word op die datums, ure en plekke hieronder vermeld vir die volgende doeleindes:
(i) Die uiteensetting aangaande toestand van sake van die Korporasie wat by die Meester van die Hooggeregs
hof ingedien is te oorweeg;
(ii) eise teen die Beslote Korporasie te bewys;
(iii) te besluit of ’n mede-likwidateur aangestel moet word en indien wel iemand te nomineer vir aanstelling;
(iv) opdragte of magtiging ten opsigte van enige aangeleentheid betreffende die likwidasie te ontvang of te
verkry.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van Beslote Korporasie; (2) naam en beskrywing
van Beslote Korporasie; (3) naam en adres van likwidateur; (4) datum, uur en plek van byeenkoms en (5) tydperk
waarin skuld betaal moet word, indien dit nie onmiddellik geskied nie.
N215/2019—(2) INKOSENHLE TRADING CC (2011/102572/23), 10 LOUCH PLACE, BELLAIR, DURBAN, 4091;
(3) CM LEDWABA, P.O. BOX 55166, WIERDA PARK, 0149; (4) 2021-06-18, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH
COURT, PIETERMARITZBURG.
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APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES AND LIQUIDATORS AND PROOF OF CLAIMS IN
SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP
Pursuant to sections 40 (3), 56 (3) and 77 of the Insolvency Act, 1936, sections 129, 179 and 182 of the
Companies Act, 1926, and sections 339, 366, 375 (5) (b), 386 (1) (d) and 402 of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is
hereby given that the persons mentioned below have been appointed trustees or liquidators, as the case may be,
and that the persons indebted to the estates or companies are required to pay their debts to them forthwith unless
otherwise indicated.
Meetings of creditors, members or contributories of the said estates or companies will be held on the dates and
at the times and places mentioned below, for proof of claims against the estates or companies, for the purpose of
receiving the trustees’ or liquidators’ reports as to the affairs and conditions of the estates or companies and for
giving the trustees or liquidators directions concerning the sale or recovery of any parts of the estates or assets of
the companies or concerning any matter relating to the administration thereof.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of
estate/company; (3) name and address of trustee or liquidator; (4) date, hour and place of meeting; (5) period within
which debt must be paid, if this is not to be done forthwith.
Meetings in a place in which there is a Master’s office, will be held before the Master; elsewhere they will be
held before the Magistrate.

AANSTELLING VAN KURATORS EN LIKWIDATEURS EN BEWYS VAN VORDERINGS IN
GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE
Ingevolge artikels 40 (3), 56 (3) en 77 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikels 129, 179 en 182 van die
Maatskappywet, 1926, en ingevolge artikels 40 (3), 56 (3) en 77 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikels 129, 179 en
182 van die Maatskappywet, 1926, en artikels 339, 366, 375 (5) (b), 386 (1) (d) en 402 van die Maatskappywet, 1973,
word hierby kennis gegee dat die persone hieronder vermeld as kurators of likwidateurs aangestel is, na gelang
van die geval, en dat persone wat enigiets aan die boedels of maatskappye verskuldig is die skulde onmiddellik by
genoemde kurators of likwidateurs moet betaal, tensy anders vermeld.
Byeenkomste van skuldeisers, lede of kontribuante van genoemde boedels of maatskappye sal gehou word op
die datums, tyd en plekke hieronder vermeld, vir die bewys van vorderings teen die boedels of maatskappye, vir die
ontvangs van die verslae van die kurators of likwidateurs oor die sake en toestand van die boedels of maatskappye,
en om opdragte aan die kurators of likwidateurs uit te reik betreffende die verkoop of invordering van gedeeltes van
die boedels of bates van die maatskappye of betreffende aangeleenthede rakende die beheer daarvan.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing
van boedel/maatskappy; (3) naam en adres van kurator of likwidateur, en (4) datum, uur en plek van byeenkoms en
(5) tydperk waarin skuld betaal moet word, indien dit nie onmiddellik moet geskied nie.
In ’n plek waarin ’n kantoor van ’n Meester is, word die byeenkoms voor die Meester gehou; en op ander plekke
voor die Landdros.
T1920/18—(2) Insolvent Estate: Tanja Luongo; (3) J Van Aardt-Bester, 700 Skukuza Street, Faerie Glen,
Pretoria, 0081; (4) 2021-06-17, 10:00, Master of the High Court, Pretoria.
T1750/18—(2) Insolvent Estate: Zacharias Catharina Martin; (3) ME Symes / FP Rampoporo, 700 Skukuza
Street, Faerie Glen, Pretoria, 0081; (4) 2021-06-17, 09:00, Magistrate Pretoria-North.
T2451/18—(2) In Liquidation: Mpumalanga Mechanical Services (Pty) Ltd (2012/113657/07); (3) ME
Symes & KB Bodibe, 30 Canberra Ave, Impala Park, Boksburg, 1460; (4) 2021-06-14, 10:00, Master of the High Court
Nelspruit
N10/2020—(2) In Liquidation: Greensleeves Medieval Kingdom (Durban) (Pty) Ltd (1996/012372/07); (3)
L Sibiya, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria; (4) 2021-06-18, 10:00, Master of the High Court,
Pietermaritzburg.
T3463/17—(2) In Liquidation: TOWER DISTRIBUTORS CC (IN LIQUIDATION) (2000/017546/23); (3) KS
MAHLANGU, 250 Johnny Claassens Street, Garsfontein, Pretoria; (4) 2021-06-09, 10:00, MAGISTRATE
KLERKSDORP.
T0234/20—(2) Insolvent Estate: JA VAN NIEKERK (800430 5063 087); (3) R STOCKHOFF & NN
RADZILANI, 250 Johnny Claassens Street, Garsfontein, Pretoria; (4) 2021-06-22, 10:00, MASTER OF THE HIGH
COURT PRETORIA.
T539/16—(2) Insolvent Estate: Isabella Greyvenstein; (3) H Draht / MW Kets , 700 Skukuza Street, Faerie
Glen, Pretoria, 0081 (4) 2021-06-18, 09:00, Magistrate Brakpan.
T955/19—(2) Insolvent Estate: Hendrik Jacobus Lodewyk Momberg, 7502105101081; (3) ME Symes & II
Ka Bonane, 30 Canberra Ave, Impala Park, Boksburg, 1460. (4) 2021-06-10, 10:00, Magistrate Pretoria North.
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MEETING OF CREDITORS IN SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING
WOUND UP
Pursuant to sections 41 and 42 of the Insolvency Act of 1936, sections 179 and 182 of the Companies Act,
1926, and sections 339 and 366 of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors will
be held in the sequestrated estates or companies being wound up mentioned below.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) the number of estate/company; (2) the name and description
of estate/company; (3) the date, hour and place of meeting and (4) the purposes of meeting. (5) Any additional
annexure or resolutions.
Meetings in a place in which there is a Master’s office, will be held before the Master; elsewhere they will be
held before the Magistrate.

BYEENKOMS VAN SKULDEISERS IN GESEKWESTREERDE BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE
IN LIKWIDASIE
Ingevolge artikels 41 en 42 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikels 179 en 182 van die Maatskappywet, 1926,en
artikels 339 en 366 van die Maatskappywet, 1973, word hierby kennis gegee dat ’n byeenkoms van skuldeisers in
die gesekwestreerde boedels of maatskappye in likwidasie hieronder vermeld, gehou sal word.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) die naam en
beskrywing van boedel/maatskappy; (3) die datum, uur en plek van byeenkoms en (4) die doel van byeenkoms. (5)
enige additionele aanhangsels of resolusies.
In ’n plek waar ’n kantoor van ’n Meester is, word die byeenkoms voor die Meester en in ander plekke voor die
Landdros gehou.
T3450/16—(2) In Liquidation: Sound Headquarters Africa CC (2008/101001/23); (3) 2021-06-09, 09:00,
Magistrate Randburg; (4) Further proof of claims and adoption of resolution.
T2077/17—(2) Insolvent Estate: D Van Der Merwe (T2077/17); (3) 2021-06-11, 09:00, Magistrate Brakpan;
(4) Proving of late claims.
T1563/18—(2) In Liquidation: M & M Expo & Stage Worx (Pty) Ltd (2015/387131/07); (3) 2021-06-08, 09:00,
Magistrate Kempton Park; (4) Proving of late claims
D286/2019—(2) In Liquidation: SPEEDTRANS CC (IN LIQUIDATION) (1991/032790/23); (3) 2021-06-23,
10:00, Master's Office, Durban; (4) For proof of claims..
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LIQUIDATION ACCOUNTS AND PLANS OF DISTRIBUTION OR CONTRIBUTION IN
SEQUESTRATED ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP
Pursuant to section 108 (2) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, section 136 (2) of the Companies Act, 1926, and
section 406 (3) of the Companies Act, 1973, notice is hereby given that the liquidation account and plans of
distribution or contribution in the estates or the companies mentioned below will lie open for inspection by creditors
or contributories at the offices of the Masters and the Magistrates stated therein, for a period of 14 days, or for such
a period as stated therein, from the date mentioned below or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be
the later date.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description of
estate/ company; (3) description of account; (4) account for inspection at Master’s and Magistrate’s office, (5) date,
(6) period (if longer than 14 days).

LIKWIDASIE-, DISTRIBUSIE- OF KONTRIBUSIEREKENINGS IN GESEKWESTREERDE
BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE
Ingevolge artikel 108 (2) van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikel 136 (2) van die Maatskappywet, 1926, en artikel 406
(3) van die Maatskappywet 1973, word hierby kennis gegee dat die likwidasie-, distribusie- of kontribusierekenings
in die boedels of die maatskappye, na gelang van die geval hieronder vermeld, ter insae van skuldeisers of
kontribuante sal lê te die kantore van die Meesters en Landdroste daarin genoem, gedurende ’n tydperk van 14
dae, of die tydperk wat daarin vermeld is, vanaf die datum hieronder vermeld of vanaf die datum van publikasie
hiervan, watter datum ook al die laatste is.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing
van boedel/maatskappy; (3) beskrywing van rekening; (4) rekening ter insae by Meesters- en Landdroskantoor, (5)
datum; (6) tydperk (indien langer as 14 dae).
T20998/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: Ronlee Sherise Amien; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution
Account; (4) Master Pretoria; Magistrate Randburg.
G594/2017—(2) In Liquidation: JAYBEE BUILDINGS (PTY) LTD; (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND
CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER JOHANNESBURG.
T21563/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: CJ Joubert; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4)
Master Pretoria; Magistrate Klerksdorp.
T23/15—(2) Insolvent Estate: Maria Christina Christelle Lourens; (3) First and Final Liquidation and
Distribution Account; (4) Master Pretoria; Magistrate Potchefstroom.
T504/11—(2) Insolvent Estate: Myekeni Siphumelele Mzimba; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution
and Contribution Account; (4) Master Pretoria; Magistrate Soshanguve.
T3118/17—(2) Insolvent Estate: JOHANNES EUGENE ALBERTS (581015 5096 08 1 & 600325 0027 08 1);
(3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRUBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA MASTER'S OFFICE.
T2213/19—(2) Insolvent Estate: LANCE MARTIN BATTS (6511205014087); (3 FIRST AND FINAL
LIQUIDATION, DISTRUBUTION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA MASTER'S OFFICE;
MAGISTRATE'S COURT SECUNDA.
T1010/20—(2) In Liquidation: Ding Dong Construction and Projects CC; (3) First and Final Liquidation
Account; (4) Master of the High Court, Pretoria; None.
T2086/17—(2) Insolvent Estate: DAVID HERMANUS & MARTHILDA FOURIE (580502 5022 08 5 & 640517
0062 08 2); (3) FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRUBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA MASTER'S OFFICE;
MAGISTRATE'S COURT BRITS.
T868/19—(2) Insolvent Estate: O M Greeff; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution
Account; (4) Master of the High Court, Pretoria; None.
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T5519/10—(2) In Liquidation: Injectrade 1045 CC; (3) Supplementary Amended Second and Final
Liquidation, Distribution and Contribution Account; (4) Master of the High Court, Pretoria; None.
T356/14—(2) Insolvent Estate: P E & C R Kruger; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4)
Master of the High Court, Pretoria; Magistrate Middelburg.
N194/2017—(2) In Liquidation: LABEL ZONE CC (2004/061749/23); (3) FINAL LIQUIDATION AND
DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PIETERMARITZBURG AND DURBAN; N/A; (5) 2021-06-09.
T1239/07—(2) Insolvent Estate: H S Masipa; (3) Amended First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and
Contribution Account; (4) Master of the High Court, Pretoria; Master of the High Court, Johannesburg.
T1065/18—(2) Insolvent Estate: CHARMAINE MYBURGH (771213 0116 08 3); (3) FIRST AND FINAL
LIQUIDATION, DISTRUBUTION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA MASTER'S OFFICE;
MAGISTRATE'S COURT SPRINGS.
T2138/2015—(2) In Liquidation: REAR PROPERTIES CC (1995/055159/23); (3) First and final Liquidation
and distribution account to lie for inspection; (4) THE MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT PRETORIA; MAGISTRATE
BRONKHORSTSPRUIT; (5) 2021-06-09.
G917/15—(2) In Liquidation: Steadi Furniture (Pty) Ltd; (3) Supplementary First and Final Liquidation and
Distribution Account; (4) Master of the High Court, Johannesburg; None.
T245/19—(2) Insolvent Estate: MANDA STEENKAMP (700212 0117 08 9); (3) FIRST AND FINAL
LIQUIDATION, DISTRUBUTION & CONTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) PRETORIA MASTER'S OFFICE;
MAGISTRATE'S COURT BRITS.
T3154/2017—(2) In Liquidation: TSHWANE TRUCK AND BUS (PTY) LTD (2016/024716/07); (3) First and
Final Distribution Account to lie for inspection; (4) The Master of the High Court Pretoria; Magistrate of Witbank; (5)
2021-06-09.
T839/20—(2) Insolvent Estate: G J A & A L van der Linde; (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) Master
of the High Court, Pretoria; Magistrate Fochville.
T2767/2019—(2) In Liquidation: LANSPEED SPECIALISED PARTS & EQUIPMENT CC; (3) First and Final
Liquidation Account; (4) Master Pretoria; None.
T2530/2011—(2) In Liquidation: SIZANI MINING CC; (3) First and Final Liquidation Account; (4) Master
Pretoria; Magistrate Delmas.
M34/2016—(2) In Liquidation: SWART PF & JE; (3) First and Final Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4)
Master Mahikeng; None.
G1154/2017—(2) Insolvent Estate: JIANLIANG LI (5706055290180); (3) First and final liquidation and
contribtion; (4) Master Johannesburg; Magistrate Randburg; (5) 2021-05-28.
T2431/2015—(2) In Liquidation: LABUSCHAGNE JOHANNES MARTHINUS & MARGARETHA MARIA
(8407025087080 & 8209060092084); (3) First and final liquidation and distribution account; (4) Master Pretoria; (5)
2021-05-28.
D112/2008—(2) In Liquidation: LONG ISLAND TRADING 233 CC (2004/035505/23); (3) FIRST & FINAL
LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT, DURBAN; N/A.
T0559/2013—(2) Insolvent Estate: JAN ADRIAAN & TERESA MATHILDA VAN WYK (710831 5066 088 &
680404 0113 085); (3) FIRST & FINAL LIQUIDATION & DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH
COURT, PRETORIA; N/A.
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PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS AND COLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN SEQUESTRATED
ESTATES OR COMPANIES BEING WOUND UP
The liquidation accounts and plans of distribution or contribution in the sequestrated estates or companies
being wound up, as the case may be, mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates therein mentioned,
notice is hereby given, pursuant to section 113 (1) of the Insolvency Act, 1936, section 139 (2) of the Companies Act,
1926, and section 409 (2) of the Companies Act, 1973, that dividends are in the course of payment or contributions
are in the course of collection in the said estates or companies as set forth below and that every creditor liable to
contribution is required to pay to the trustee or liquidator the amount for which he is liable at the address mentioned
below.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate/company; (2) name and description
of estate/company and (3) account; (4) date when account confirmed; (5) whether a dividend is being paid or
contribution being collected, or both, and (6) name and address of trustee or liquidator.

UITKEER VAN DIVIDENDE EN INSAMELING VAN KONTRIBUSIES IN GESEKWESTREERDE
BOEDELS OF MAATSKAPPYE IN LIKWIDASIE
Nademaal die likwidasierekenings en distribusie- of kontribusierekenings in die gesekwestreerde boedels of
maatskappye in likwidasie, na gelang van die geval, hieronder vermeld op die datums daarin vermeld, bekragtig
is, word hierby ingevolge artikel 113 (1) van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, artikel 139 (2) van die Maatskappywet,
1926, en artikel 409 (2) van die Maatskappywet, 1973, kennis gegee dat uitbetaling van dividende of insameling
van kontribusies aan die gang is in genoemde boedels of maatskappye soos hieronder uiteengesit en dat elke
kontribusiepligtige skuldeiser die bedrag deur hom verskuldig by die adres hieronder genoem aan die kurator of
likwidateur moet betaal.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel/maatskappy; (2) naam en beskrywing
van boedel/maatskappy en (3) rekening; (4) datum waarop rekening bekragtig is; (5) of ’n dividend uitgekeer of ’n
kontribusie ingevorder word, of beide, en (6) naam en adres van kurator of likwidateur.
T1538/15- (2) Insolvent Estate: Francois Herman Bowuer and Patricia Ann Bouwer; (3) First and Final
Liquidation and Distribution Account; (4) 2021-02-11; (5) Dividends are being paid; (6) H Draht, 700 Skukuza Street,
Fearie Glen, 0081.
T1522/13- (2) Insolvent Estate: Jeremy Frank Grobbelaar; (3) First and Final Liquidation, Distribution and
Contribution Account; (4) 2021-05-11; (5) Contributions are being collected; (6) H Draht, 700 Skukuza Street, Fearie
Glen, 0081.
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NOTICES OF TRUSTEES
Notice is hereby given that a period of six months having elapsed since the confirmation of the final trustees’
accounts in the estates mentioned below, the trustees of the said estates will, pursuant to section 155 of the
Insolvency Act, 1936, destroy all the books and documents in their possession relating to the said estates (except
those which are required to be lodged with the Masters) after six weeks from the date of this notice.
The particulars are given in the following order: (1) Number of estate; (2) name and description of estate; (3)
date of sequestration order; (4) division of the High Court by which order is made; (5) date of confirmation of final
account,and (6) name and address of curator.

KENNISGEWINGS VAN KURATORS
Aangesien ’n tydperk van ses maande verloop het sedert die bekragtiging van die finale kuratorsrekenings
in die boedels hieronder genoem, word hierby kennis gegee dat die kurators van genoemde boedels ingevolge
artikel 155 van die Insolvensiewet, 1936, alle boeke en stukke in hulle besit wat betrekking op daardie boedels het
(behalwe dié wat by die Meesters ingedien moet word), ses weke na die datum hiervan sal vernietig.
Die besonderhede word verstrek in die volgorde: (1) Nommer van boedel; (2) naam en beskrywing van
boedel; (3) datum van sekwestrasiebevel; (4) afdeling van Hooggeregshof waardeur bevel gegee is; (5) datum van
bekragtiging van finalerekening, en (6) naam en adres van kurator.
T1962/17—(2) In Liquidation: African Frontier Holdings (Pty) Ltd (2008/005691/07); (3) 2019-02-07; (4)
Gauteng Division, Pretoria; (5) 2020-07-30; (6) Johannes Zacharias Human Muller & Ivan Ishaaq Ka-Mbonane,
Tshwane Trust Co (Pty) Ltd, 1207 Cobham Road, Queenswood, Pretoria, 0186.
T1297/13—(2) Insolvent Estate: SWART AC (6509120027085); (3) 2013-06-18; (4) MASTER OF THE HIGH
COURT SOUTH GAUTENG PRETORIA; (5) 2017-08-21; (6) ME SYMES., 30 CAMBERA ROAD IMPALA PARK 1460.
T233/2017—(2) In Liquidation: CURANI HOME NURSING (PTY) (2014/098873/2007); (3) 2017-08-03; (4)
MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT SOUTH GAUTENG PRETORIA; (5) 2019-07-17; (6) ME SYMES., 30 CAMBERA
ROAD IMPALA PARK BOKSBURG 1459
G771/16—(2) Insolvent Estate: ASLETT M (7611060049084); (3) 2012-02-07; (4) MASTER OF THE SOUTH
GAUTENG HIGH COURT JOHANNESBURG; (5) 2019-01-09; (6) ME SYMES, 30 CAMBERA ROAD IMPALA PARK
BOKSBURG 1460
T3141/17—(2) Insolvent Estate: FOWELS R & Y (6104035027089 & 6111260067); (3) 2017-12-07; (4)
MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT SOUTH GAUTENG PRETORIA; (5) 2020-05-28; (6) ME SYMES, 30 CANBERRA
ROAD IMPALA PARK 1460.
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